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Vicarious Satisfaction: 
A Study in Ecclesiastical Terminology 

THERE is no dispute in modern theology 
on the importance of the work of 

Christ. Biblical, Reformation, and confes
sional studies have combined to recall the
ology to the importance of Christology and 
soteriology. Even the recent emphases on 
ecclesiology and eschatology, stemming 
from our ecumenical and apocalyptic 
times, have not been unproductive of more 
vital soteriological emphases. 

Yet there is one soteriological formula, 
"vicarious satisfaction," which is frequently 
either criticized or simply disc:irded. The 
reason for this opposition may be exegeti
cal - the variety of the Biblical pictures 
for the Atonement; or historical - the 
limitations of the Anselmic treatment; or 
rheological - God is Love. Whatever the 
reasons, this criticism serves the helpful 
purpose of calling the church to re-exam
ine irs formula for the Atonement. Does 
vicarious satisfaction fully express the 
Biblical doctrine? Does this formula ade
quately meet the needs of systematic 
theology today? If not, what should we 
substitute, or how should we reinterpret? 

This study will not present a full dis
cussion of the Biblical docuine of the 
Atonement. There are many such avail
able.1 Nor is it to be a detailed historical 

1 Cf. Leon Morris, The A.pos10/i, Pr••,hin1 
of IH Cross (Grand Rapids: Ecrclmans, 1956). 
Also the critical summary of modern a:egerical 
views ia Henry Hamann, ]#Sliftwio• l,7 P•ilh 
;,, MoJnr, Th.0l011 (St. Louis: Concorclia 
Seminary School for Graduate Studies, 1957). 

By HENRY W. REIMANN 

review of the many theories of the Atone
ment, including Anselm's famous emphasis 
on satisfaction. There are many such 
srudies.2 We shall focus our attention 
primarily on the use and usefulness of 
the formula "vicarious satisfaction" in Lu
theran theology as an illustration of the 
function and limitation of ecclesiastical 
terminology. 

For the Lutheran theologian it is not 
enough to examine this formula on the 
basis of Biblical word studies, but he must 
examine it on the basis of Biblical doc
trine, which is given its dear and adequate 
summary in the Lutheran Confessions. In 
these unique testimonies to the faith once 
delivered to the saints, hammered out by 
the Spirit's guidance in the creedal and 
Reformation periods, there is inescapable 
evidence that both the language and mean
ing of later Orthodoxy's satisfaclio 11ic11,i11 
is used often. This in itself gives any con
fessionally minded Lutheran pause in being 
too quick to follow any trends tO discard 
or radically reinterpret the formula. 

The crucial ,pro,p1a, Chris111m of Augs
burg Confession IV is qualified by the 
reference to the fact that Christ by His 

Also Mania Franzmann, "A llaasom for Many," 
CONCORDIA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY, XXV 
(July 1954), 497-515. 

2 Cf. Gustav Aulea. Chrisl#S Viao,. Amer
ican edition (New York: Macmillan, 1951). 
Also Georse Evanson, "Critique of Chrisl•s Vk-
10,," CONCORDIA THEOLOGICAL MONnlLY, 
XXVIII (October 1957), pp. 738-749. 
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70 VICAlllOUS SATISFACTION: A STUDY IN TEllMINOLOGY 

death made satisfaction for our sins.3 The 
antithesis, to regard "human traditions" as 
such satisfaction, is condemned as con
uary tO the Gospel.4 Also Luther, in th~ 
explanation of the Second Anicle of the 
Creed in the Large Catechism, although he 
uses other vivid terms, teaches that Christ 
suffered, died, and was buried that He 
might make satisfaction for me.0 

Some theologians declare that the Holy 
Scriptures do not say explicitly that God 
is reconciled. The Lutheran Confessions, 
however, do not hesitate to describe the 
Atonement in this way. The one Christ, 
true God and true man, is born and truly 
died that He might reconcile God to us.0 

Our works do not reconcile God. These 
follow when we believe that for Christ's 
sake we are received into grace by the 
Mediacor, through whom the Father is 
reconciled.' The faith that justifies is the 

3 " ••• scd gratis iusrificcntur proprer Chris, 
rum per fidem, cum credunt se in ,gratiam 
recipi et peccara remitti propter Christum, qui 
sua morte pro nosuis peccacis satisfecic.'' Di, 
B,1:,.,,,,,;11,brif 1,,. d,r 111,ng1liseb-l•tb,riseb11n 
Kinb, (GOfflingen: Vandenhoeck and Ru
precht, 1952), p. 56. Hereafter chis edition of 
the confessiom will be cited as BK. 

t "Admonentur edam, quod traditiones 
bumanae, imtitutae ad placandum Deum, ad 

promerendam gratiam et ad satisfaciendum pro 
peccads, adversentur evanselio et doctrinae 
fidei.'' AC XV ~ in BK. pp. 69 f. 

11 " ••• darzu gelidden, gescorben und be
sraben, dus er fur mich genug rire und 
bezahlete, was icb verschuldet babe. • • .'' BK, 
p. 652. 

o ". • • vere passus, crucifixus, mortuus et 
sepulcus, ut reconciliaret nobis pauem et hostia 
met. ••• " AC Ill, BK, p. 54. 

T ". • • credences, quod propcer Cbristum 
.rec:ipiamur iD sratiam, qui solus posicus at 

mediat0r et propiriatorium, per quem recon
cilietur parer.'' AC XX 9; BK, p. 77. Iaterat

iqly enoush this passage unices the conccpa 
of propitiation and .reconciliation. 

"special faith" which believes that God is 
placated and propitiated prop111r Chris1•m. 1 

Very simply and very vividly the Apology 
affirms that the blood and merits of the 
Propitiator are the price to reconcile God 
to us.0 

Some modern theologians arc particu• 
lady disturbed by any talk of appeasing 
the wrath of God or satisfying divine 
justice. The Lutheran Confessions use 
both concepts in describing the Atone
ment. The wrath of God is not appeased 
if we "set forth our own works." 10 The 
entire obedience of Christ, says the Formula 
of Concord, is the most perfect satisfaction 
and expiation to satisfy immutable "divine 
justice for the human race.11 Christ's 
obedience, suffering, and resurrection has 
satisfied the Law for us.12 

Yet it is surely significnnt that there is 
a variety of terminology in the confessions. 
Satisfaction, a non-Biblical term, lies side 

8 ""Haec igi1ur lides specialis, qua credit ua
usquisque sibi remiui peccar:i propter Christum, 

er Deum plac:arum et propitium esse propcer 
Christum, consequitur remissionem pecc:atorwD 

et iusrilicac nos.'' Ap IV 45; DK, p. 168. 
D ... • • Christi mcrira sunt prcrium, quia 

oporter esse aliquam cerram propitiationem pro 
peccatis nostris.'" Ibid., 53; DK, p. 171. 

10 ""Ira Dei non potesr placari, si oppon:amus 
nostra opera, quia Chrisms propositus est pro
pitiator, ut propcer ipsum fiat nobis plaatus 
Pater.'' Ibid., 80; BK, p. 176. 

11 "Weil aber (wie oben vermeldet) der 
Gehor1111Db 

der ganzen 
Person isr, so ist er 

cine vollkommeae Genugtueung und Versoh· 
nung des mcnschlichen Geschlechcs, dadurch 
der ewigen unwandelbaren Gerechtigkeit Gotta, 
so im Gaetz geolfenbam genug geschehen und 
also unser Gerechcigkeic, die fiir Gott gilr, so 
im Evangelio geolfenbaret wird ..• .'' SD III 57; 
BK, p. 934 • 
12 " ••• die Gerechtiskeit ••• ist der Gehonam, 
Leiden und Aufersrehung Chrisri, da er fur 
um dem Gaetz gnugecan und fiir unser Sunde 
bezahlet hat.'' Ibid., 14; BK, p. 918. 
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VICARIOUS SATISFACTION: A STUDY IN TERMINOLOGY 71 

by side wirh saaifice, reconciliarion, pro
piriarion, and expiarion. Bur it is even 
more noreworrhy to find that all rhese 
descriprions of rhe Aronemenr are con
nected to rhe docrrine of jusrificarion by 
fairh. There is no abstracr emphasis on 
rhe sacrificial work of Christ apart from 
fairh. God is reconciled, but rhat is to be 
believed. Readers must be admonished, 
Melanchthon 11SSerts, that it is as necessary 
ro defend the trurh that fairh jusrifies as 
it 

is 
to uphold the truth that Christ is 

Mediaror. And how will Christ be the 
Medi:uor if you do nor "use" Him as 
Mediaror? 13 Luther similarly points to 
the fact that although the work is done, 
if it would remain hidden, ir would be 
in vain.it Thus the accent lies not merely 
upon the satisfactory atonemenr, or even 
rhe fairh rhar justifies, bur upon the Spirit's 
means to fairh. 

In the brge Catechism Luther has a 
rich doctrine of the Atonement that in
cludes more than satisfaction language and 
the cross. The treasure is purchased and 
won rhrough Christ's suffering, death, 
and resurrecrion.11i Ir is usual to look 
almost exclusively to Luther for this vic
rory rheme of the Atonement and the 
correlation of aoss and resurrecrion. Bur 
also rhe Formula of Concord, championing 
rhe sole merit and complete obedience of 

13 ". • • quod sicut necesse est haac sea
reariam rueri, quod Christus sit mediator, ita 

aecesse sit defendere, quod fides iustificet. Quo• 
modo eaim erit Chrisrus mediator, si in iusti
fia.tioae non urimur eo mediatore •• .'' Ap. IV 
69; BK, p. 173. 

1t "Du Werk isr geschehea uad ausgericht; 
dean Chrisrus hat uns den Schatz erworbea und 
aewoaaea durch seia Leiden, Srerben und Auf
entehuag etc. Aber wean du Werk wrborgen 
bliebe, dus aiemand wiisste, so ware es iimb
sonst und verloren.'' LC II 3; BK, p. 654. 

111 Ibid. 

Chrisr, joins rhe suffering and death to 

rhe resurrecrion.10 

Satisfaction language rhen is commonly 
used in rhe Lurhemn Confessions, but sig
nificantly in great variety, and most signifi
cantly in the conrexr of justification by 
fairh and in correlation with the full doc
trine rhar surrounds this lei,11io,if of rhe 
confessions. While rhe term salisf ac,io 
11ic11ri11 is not used as such, the language 
and meaning of rhis formula is present. 

In the period of Lutheran Orrhodoxy 
the sarisfacrion emphasis of the symbols 
becomes even more pronounced. How
ever, both the variety of Scriptural and 
confessional terms (reconciliarion, redemp
tion, sacrifice, propiriarion, sarisfacrion) 
and rhe close correlation wirh justification 
are continued. As Hoenecke notes, rhe 
earlier dogmaricians ( Melanchthon, Chem
nirz, Hutrer, Gerhard) rreat rhe priestly 
work of Christ nor as a separate locus but 
as the f 1mdamen,N111 i11slificalioflis. Ir is 
only the later dogmaticians ( Quenstedt, 
Calov, Baier, Hollaz) who treat the Arone
menr as a special section under the Offi
ci,mi Chrirti.17 

John Gerhard, for eDmple, rrears the 
Atonement as one of the causes of justi
fication. Using Aristotelian causality Ger
hard begins his loca,s on jusrificarion with 
a beautiful and rhorough section on grace 
as the principle cause of jusrificarion. 
Nexr, wirh nor even a special title in the 
rexr, Gerhard desaibes the redemption of 
Christ as the merirorious cause of justifi
cation. Obedience is of ren used as a 
parallel consrrucrion with sarisfaaioo.18 

10 SD III 14. Cf. n. 12 above. 
IT Adolf Hoeaecke, E11. Llllh. Dopt11iJ, 

(Milwaukee: Northwescera, 1912) m, 198. 
1a John Gerhard, Lori 1Jnolo1ia, ed. Ed. 

Preuss (Berlin: G. Schlawia, 1865), m, 309Jf. 
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72 VICAR.IOUS SATISP'ACI'ION: A STUDY IN TERMINOLOGY 

The Law and justice themes of justifkn
tion bulk very large in the dogmaticians, 
also the earlier ones. "Since God is a most 
just Judge" is a i:ccurring theme in Ger
bard.18 God is not only merciful but just. 
Ncvcnhelcss when man's sin had made 
him subject to the judgment of God, the 
transfer of our sin to Christ was cflcctcd, 
according to Gerhard, by the immense, 
incfJablc mercy of God.20 The divine glory 
is at stake, and satisfaction is stressed, but 
the love of God docs not fall away. 

This is true even in the later dogmati
cians, and in Qucnstedt mercy is especially 
treated at the beginning and end of his 
section on the priestly office of Christ.:?1 

Herc also, with the division of Christ's 
work into 111tis/11e1io and intercessio, there 
is naturally a suess on satisfaction Jan
guage.22 There is without doubt the same 

10 '"Cum enim Deus sit iudex iusrissimus, 
imo ipsa iusriria, ideo absque inrervenru plenae 
IC 

perfea.e sarisfacrionis 
propiciario ilia per 

Dudam submissionem ttl 
deprecarioaem 

fieri 
non poruir." Ibid., p. 326. 

20 
"Deus 

DOD 10lum misericon, sed eri:un 
iusrus esr. • • • ideo posrquam homo per prae
cepti dMDi uansgrasionern iudicio Dei IC pec
arorum 

poenis obaosius 
er.u: facnas ex immensa 

er 
ineffabili 

Dei misericordia facra est quaedam 
uanslacio, uc poenu peccarorum aosrrorum 
Chrisrus in se tteipem, ne divinae vericatis 
gloria 

labefactamur." 
Ibid., p. 320. 

:11 Johann Andreu Quemredc, Th•ologi11 
iii11aiw-,o111111it11 

(Wittenberg: 
Johann Lu

dolph Quemredr, 1696), Parr Ill, Membrum II 
"De officio Christi," pp. 212-332. As Quen-
1redt treats the fir,is of the s111isf 11etio proper he 

says that it dernomuaces cwo things, divine 
justice and divine mercy. Of the latter he writes 
" ••• in co elucec quod Deus Pacer Filium suwn 
uni&enirum noscri loco in iJ;nominiosissimam 
mortem uadir, eiusque satisfaaionem pro nosua 
~vir, lie quod Filius sponce pecaca nosua 
in se suscepir nque morce sua a:piavic." 
Ibid., 248. 

n "P'orma Sacerdorii Christi secundum con
silium Dei, consticic in accionibus lie pusionibus 

doetrine of the Atonement, but a narrow
ing of language may be discernible, and 
perhaps unfortunately, as mentioned above, 
the Atonement is somewhat separated 
from the special unit on justification. 
These later dogmaticians arc more precise, 
but the unity of the formulation in the 
doctrine of justification may suffer. 

Certainly the formulations of the dog• 
maticians are based upon careful Biblical 
study. At the same time polemical em• 
phases arc a significant p:m of the dog
matical treatment. As far as "vicirious 
s:itisfaaion" is concerned, the Socinians 
are the primary target. These early Uni
tarians had taught in the Racovian Cate
chism that Christ was our Mediator in the 
sense that God used Him as an inter
mediary and interpreter over against men 
as He had used Moses; that the word 
"redemption" should be understood meta
phorically as a general deliverance without 
the intervention of any price of satis
faction; that U,ao~16; (1 John 2:2) means 
expiation and not any satisfaction to 
divine justice, etc.::3 

Most of Gerhard's specific discussion of 
the Atonement (and very much that of the 
later dogmaticians who treat the errors 

satisfactoriis, seu espiatoriis pec:catorum nos
uorum, & meritoriis, felicic:acis nosrra.e, h. e., 
in legis perfecta implecionc, pro peccatis nosuis 
satisfaaione, & intercessione cum gcncrali, pro 
omnibus hominibus, cum speciali pro electis." 
Ibid., p. 222. 

:!3 Al10 that reconciliation implies not man 
ro God but man wich man; that 1.u~QOV and 
dvt{AV'tQOV muse be undersroocl meraphorially 
of sin and death rather than as a true price 
by which apri'Vl!I are freed; that Christ did 
DOC die for us in our place, nor wa.s the shed
ding of His blood in the place of our satis
faction, but thar His death for us and His 
blood establishes the way of salvation. Cf. Ger
hard, pp. 320-336 flllSsi•. 
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VICAillOUS SATISFACTION: A STUDY IN TERMINOLOGY 73 

also of the Romanists, Calvinists, etc.) 
.revolves around an anri-Socinian polemic. 
It would surely be fair to say that Ortho
doxy's particular emphasis on "vicarious 
s:uisfaaion," as well as the emphatic 
judgment that the redemption words of 
the New Testament arc nor to be taken 
metaphorically, is a strongly polemically 
conditioned emphasis and judgment. The 
argument over the satisfaction of God's 
justice may help to emphasize the word 
"satisfaaion" with its legal concepts. 

If we could speak of loss in Orthodoxy's 
formulation of the docuine of the Atone
ment, it would be partly in the removal 
of the loc111 on the work of Christ from 
the loc111 on justification, partly in the 
abundant use of scholastic categories which 
may tend to give the discussion an arti
ficial quality, nod partly in an overly 
polemical coloring given to satisfaction. 
Vicarious satisfaction became not only a 
Biblical but a polemical slogan for Lu
theran Orthodoxy. 

The dogmaticians of the Synodical Con
ference are not alone among Lutherans in 
America in emphasizing the vicarious 
satisfaction in the tradition of the Lu
theran Confessions and Lutheran Orrho
doxy.2• But Francis Pieper is particularly 
insistent that the expression "vicarious 
satisfaaion . . . fully and adequately ex
presses what Scripture teaches on the 
redemption which Christ procured." :!II 
Pieper finds three major Scriptural em
phases in this formula: (1) The immutable 

2t 0. Henry Eyster Jacobs, A S•"'"'""I a/ 
th. Christiln, P11ith (Philadelphia: General 
Council Publication Howe, 1907), pp. 167 
to 179. 

Ill Francis Pieper, Chruti1111 DOKINllliu 
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishins House, 1951) 
II, 344. 

justice of God demands perfect obedience 
to God's Law; (2) Christ willingly ac
cepted the obligation to keep the Law and 
bear the punishment the Law exacts of 
transgressors; ( 3) Through Christ's substi
tutional obedience and death God's wrath 
against men was appeased.20 

Once again, as in Orthodoxy, the Scrip
turally based polemic, this time against the 
19th<entury views of the Atonement 
(especially Ritschl and Bushnell), may 
account for the insistence on satisfaction 
language. Against all modern theories that 
make human renewal and sanctification fac
tors in the work of atonement, Pieper 
holds that the process of atonement and 
justification ( objective justification is 
treated here) is juridical through and 
rhrough.27 Nevertheless Pieper also insists 
that the death of Christ reveals both God's 
wrath and God's love.2 

Adolph Hoenecke of the Wisconsin 
Synod, an older contemporary of Pieper, 
quotes the old dogmaticians at length. Yer 
on three poinrs he concedes that one must 
be careful in using the formula "vicarious 
satisfaction." The necessity of satisfaction 
is not absolute, according to Hoeneckc. 
God was nor compelled. Rather we must 
think of necessity in terms of the free 
mercy of God.211 Secondly, he criticizes 
Quenstedt for holding th:it God is the 
reconciled object of i1,aaxia8at. This 

20 Ibid., pp. 344-347. 
27 Ibid., pp. 354 ff. 
2s Ibid., p. 353. 
20 

Hoenecke, 
p. 201. "Anmerkuns: - Wir 

handeln jeat von der ••u11it111 s111is/11aior1i1. 
Wir 

nehmen selbsr:venraendlich keine 
111,sollll• 

••ussit11s an; denn du hiesse behaupren, dau 
Goa sezwunsen war, durch eine veranstalrere 
S111is/11aio die Suender zu reaen. Wir reden 
von der Nocwendigkeit unrer Vorausseauns des 
freien Erbarmens Gones." 
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74 VICAlllOUS SATISPACTION: A STUDY IN TERMINOLOGY 

usage, Hoenecke points out, is found in 
heathen literature. Christian revelation 
teaehes a God who from eternity is favor
ably minded in mercy. An atonement of 
guilt did not have to take place before 
God could first be merciful.3° Finally, 
Hoenecke insists that the universal recon
ciliation through Christ cannot be under
stood as a change in God's attitude toward 
the world, but as a change in the .relation
ship between God and the " 'orld.31 Never
theless the complete satisfaction through 
Christ's life and death for the sins of the 
world is clearly and vigorously upheld. 
Obedience, as in Orthodoxy and in Pieper, 
toO, is often substituted for satisfaction. 

Certainly "vicarious satisfaction" is still 
a valuable formula 50 years later against 

SO Ibid., p. 193. "Der eigeadich biblische 
Sprachgebrauch isr es niche, dass Goa: das zu 
wrsohaeade Objekr von l),ciox1:aOa~ isr. Aber 
die sriechische Profaalirerarur hat es so. Das 
ist erkliirlich. Du Heidentum keanr nur einen 
Gorr, der enr giiasris &esrimmr werdea muss, 
den unwiirdisea Menschea Gures zuzuwenden. 
Die chrisrliche Offenbaruns lehn einea Gorr, 
der Khoa voa Ewi&keir in Erbarmea giinsrig 
gesiaar isr, uad aicht eine Siihoung der Schuld 
-veraasralrer, damit er ent goiidis werde, soo
dera damit die Siiode bedeckt und seine Gerech
tiskeir aicbt gezwuagen werde, den verdienreo 
Zora walrea zu lassea, uad er vielmehr seinem 
ewigea Erbarmea freieo Lauf lasseo konoe." 
Cf. Morris' wrdict: "Ir is of the urmosr im
poruace 

chat we 
should understand that pm

pitiarioa in the aude sense is not possible with 
the God of Israel ••• " (p. 155). Morris' 
entire ueaanenr of O.cioxoiuu bean this our. 
Cf. pp. 125-160. 

31 Ibid., p. 191. "Jeat fra,:t sich, ob die Ver
sohauag, in welcher Gorr die Weir mir sich 
-versohat, in eiaer Jtnderuog des Gemiiu 

Gones gegeoiiber der Welc bestehr? Die Ant
won 

Jaurer: 
Neial" Cf. Morris' approviag 

quorarioa of P. T. Fonyth's distinction: "God"s 
feelin& toward us never needed to be chaaged. 
But God's treatment of us, God's practical 
relation to us - that had to chaase."' (P. 220) 

any continuation of the old subjective 
theories of the Aronement. There a,re still 
those who minimize the full force of the 
wrath of God that hangs heavy over man's 
sin. There are those who minimize the 
reality of substitution. The polemical 
background of the formula in the hisroq 
of Lutheran theology shows that this is still 
a useful defensive and protective weapon 
against these errors. Here in a concise 
formula we cin affirm with the Lutheran 
fathers that God's wrath, His holy justice, 
is a real threat for sinful man, and that 
Christ really "went under" that wrath, that 

holy justice, for us. 

At the same time the church's formula
tions must clearly say what we do not 
mean, or at least we must guard them from 
being interpreted falsely. In this respect, 
Hoenecke apparently is more explicit than 
Pieper in calling attention to possible 
dangers of misunderstanding the term 
"vicirious satisfaction." In addition to 

those cited by Hoenecke, ochers deserve 
mention. This terminology with its em
phasis on justice satisfied could be used 
to lead to the wrong conclusion that the 
Atonement is primarily the Law of God 
at work and not the Gospel.3:! This termi
nology, with a. concentration on Calvary, 
could be used to isolate the cross from the 
total Atonement in the life and the resur• 
reccion of the God-man. Vicarious satis
faction could also be made to play a role 
in the dangerous separation of justification 
from God's intended goal in sanaification. 
In the necessary polemical denial of sub
jective theories of the Atonement the 
church must say more than no. She must 

12 ''While wrath is a dreadful realir,, it 
must not be taken u the last word about Goel.'' 
Morris, ot,. di., p. 135. 
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VICAR.IOUS SATISPACTION: A STUDY IN TERMINOLOGY 7' 

use her formulae also positively to set forth 
the whole doctrine of God! 

Some limitations in the use of this 
formula are apparent when the church's 
main kerygmatic taSk is considered. 
Granted that the kerygma cannot be sepa
rated from a valid polemic, the preacher 
will not emphasize merely God's justice, 
Christ as man's Substitute, the reality of 
the Atonement, but he will proclaim the 
good news that here is justice and love, 
that love truly has conquered justice, that 
Christ is God's Substitute and not only 
man's, and that this substitutionary love 
has effects for life and for the judgment of 
wrath on the Last Day. It may be ques
tioned whether any one formula can bear 
the burden of this kerygma in its entirety. 

Finally, when the systematician and the 
preacher look to the Biblical doctrine of 
the Atonement, the limitations of '"vicari
ous satisfaction" as an all-inclusive formula 
are apparent. Propitiation, to be sure, is 
what the Holy Scriptures say. But these 
inspired records of the Spirit also describe 
the Atonement as revelation, reconcilia
tion, restoration, sacrifice, and ransom. 
The first and last of these Biblical pic
tures have frightened many theologians 
because of what the modern period has 
done with revelation or because of what 
some of the early fathers did with ransom. 
Can "vicarious satisfaction" embrace this 
Biblical variety of graphic description? 

It may be argued that these are not mere 
metaphorical descriptions of the Atone
ment. But neither are they photographs 
which can be laid one upon the other so 
that the church has one absolutely unalter
able faaimile of what the death of Christ 
meant to the early church or should mean 
to us. Perhaps some modem Biblical 

scholars go too far in stressing the variety 
of the piaures or the relativity of the pic
tures of the Atonement. With Orthodoxy 
against the Socinians we can say: These 
are not metaphors, as the Socinians under
stood metaphor. But it would surely be 
dangerous to say: These are not metaphors 
in any sense at all.33 Not only has '"vicari
ous satisfaction" at times been used to say 
this, but the actual reality in the unified 
but varied Biblical teaching has conceiv
ably been narrowed into the frame of this 
one non-Biblical metaphor of satisfaction, 
even though based directly on the Biblical 
concepts of propitiation and justification. 

But there is also a d:mger in discarding 
the churchly formula of vicarious satis
faction. A preacher's mind can run riot in 
Atonement imagery. One describes God 
spanking His Son in the hot anger of His 
love. Another has God frying His Son for 
us. We can think of Luther herc.34 Surely 
such imagery, even when it is non-Biblical, 
may be useful. But the danger is that the 
preciseness which even preaching needs 
is lost. Reveling in variety and multi
fonnity of imagery, the preacher attempts 
no systematization - even as the prelimi
nary '"boards" for his preaching. 

Another danger comes from the well-

a., Morris docs nor hesirate to use the word 
'"metaphor."" Note this sentence from his con
clusion. "'Bur these studies are in the nature of 
a preliminary approach wherein we have cleared 
some of the ground, and begun to appreciate 
some of the metaphors which the men of New 
Tesrament days found helpful when they wished 
to 

draw attention 
to one aspect or another of 

a divine action they found it impossible to de
saibe 

fully."' 
Op. ei1., p. 275. 

H Cf. v. 3 of his famous Easter hymn 
which describes Christ ""in heisser Lieb se
braren."' The altered translation of llichard 
Massie (l.#Jh11r•• H,,,,,,.,, 195:3) is quire 

different. "":X, srrons His love."' 
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meaning Biblical man who insists that 
chwchly forms be couched only in the 
language of Scripture. Satisfaaion is not 
Biblical, and hence out it goes - together 
with Trinity, person, essence. "Pried in 
hot Jove" is not Scriptural. Hence out that 
goes. 

even 
if it is Martin Luther. On the 

contrary, we must insist that neither the 
formulation nor the preaching can restric:t 
iuelf tO the Bible's words and pictures. 
But both the formulation and the preach
ing that ought to grow out of it must 
continually be based upon, and refreshed 
by, not only the Biblical doctrine in its 
living truth but also by the Biblical 
language. 

"Vicarious satisfaction" may involve 
questions from kerygmatic and exegetical 
standpoints. But the formula is still use
ful and valuable. The fathers of the Refor
mation, of Onhodoxy, of the 19th-century 
confessional revival used "vicarious atone
ment" valiantly, and so can we in 20th
century polemia. But we cannot expect 
too much of this formula. We cannot be 
blind t0 its limitations or the necessity of 
continually surrounding this formula with 
the full Gospel, with the whole truth, the 
varied truth of the Scriptures. 

No formulation can itself insure the 
proper distinction between I.aw and Gos
pel and the primacy and uaoscendence nf 
the Gospel. There must be clarity, cor
reaness, polemical precision, in rejecting 
errors to the right and tO the left, but un
less the use of the formulation in teaching 
and preaching is in the context of the 
Gospel of God's forgiveness so that the 
sinner hears above all this news: Christ 
died for me and my sins, the correct 
form will remain that - only a form, and 

it may even become an idol, a hindraoce 
to the Gospel. 

This is not to drive a wedge between 
dogma and kerygma, between dogmatiu 
and preaching. It is t0 assen that im
portant as true doarinal formulations are, 
their meaning and use are much more 
important. And true orthodoxy lies nor 
merely in the former but most truly in 
the latter. 

Charity requires that we examine the 
reason why some have departed from the 
"time-honored" terminology. We shoultl 
be willing at all times to subject formula
tions, even "vicarious satisfaction," to a 
constructive Biblical and historic criticism. 
The same charity is due the fathers who 
found in a formula like saJi.sf 11ctio 11icaria 
a complete and fully adequate statement 
of Scripture on redemption. We must ask: 
What did they mean? What do we mean? 
Ultimately what do the Scriptures and our 
confessions mean? 

In this analysis of churchly formula
tions like "vicarious satisfaction," the Lu
theran Confessions are a norm for Lutheran 
theology. They arc, in our conviction, the 
"summarischcr Begriff" of Biblical doc
trine. But we are not concerned merely 
with the words or external forms but with 
the meaning. Granted, at least according 
to Aristotelian thought, that meaning is 
never apart from words, yet modern Lu
therans too should say: Meanings are more 
important than words. 

We should therefore contend for the 
tloctrin11 of the vicarious satisfaction rather 
than merely for any doctrinal slogan. And 
most of all we should be concerned bow 
this doarine of the Gospel - for that is 
what it is, that is what is at stake - is 
used in preaching and teaching. This is 
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1/n task of the church, not only Biblial 
study, not only onhodox doctrinal formu
lations, but preaching. Das Wa,1 mms 
g•schri,hm we,tlen. And for the sake of 
that wk we exegize and formulate. 

In the light of a study like this one, 
systematic theology is a very humble work. 
It analyzes, criticizes, evaluates, formu
lares, codifies, synthesizes, capsules for the 
sake of the Gospel. And sometimes, per
haps more often than most systematizers 
would like to admit, the formulations are 
weak. They overemphasize or underem
phasize. And so the work must still be 
done and done again - all for the sake 
of the Gospel. 

For the Gospel's sake the old Lutheran 
dogmaticians capsuled and defended God's 
work in Christ under this theologial 
shorthand symbol salisf actia t1icaria. For 
the sake of the Gospel we translate this 
not only into English but into the best 
possible "slogan" for our needs. Possibly 
the best is a transliteration: "vicarious 
satisfaction." Probably better is substitu
tionary satisfaaion. Even better - sub
stitutional atonement ( to give scope tO 

the Biblical variety). A longer paraphrase 
would be: God's substitutional atonement 
( or reconciliation) in Christ. Note whnt 

has happened. Vicario is unchanged (al
though substitutionary is still a barbarous 
Latinism). Sa1isfac1ia has become recon
ciliation. What are the advantages? The 
formula is more immediately Biblical and 
just as concrete. What are the disadvan
tages? The formula is far less concise. 

And heic is the perennial problem in 
churchly formulations. The glory of sys
tematic theology, its main task, is precision 
and clarity in doctrinal formulation. Yet 
this becomes also the inescapable weak
ness, a weakness that is uncovered afresh 
by every Biblical exegete and preacher. 

Nevertheless - the bold word of the 
systematician for the Gospel's sake - we 
must capsule even as the fathers did. Their 
cnpsule is still good in spite of any criti
cism. But we will attempt t0 make it 
the best possible, always remembering th:ir 
all our formulas, theirs or ours, are limited, 
th:it is t0 say, not perfea or unalterable. 
The docuine is forever true. It's don• in 
the action of God and 1111i11n in the 
inspired Scriptures. But the formulations 
only relatively shaic that finality and th:it 
truth. They aic not done. Not even 
"vicarious s:itisfaaion." 

St. Louis, Mo. 
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